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Another wonderful Darling Divas National Pageant. We 

welcomed beautiful Divas and handsome Dons for all over 

the United States and Canada. They had the chance to 

shine on a beautiful stage provided by our official production 

company, Colleen and Sean and the LaBelle Fille team.  

  Big congratulations to everyone who competed. And 

special thank you to all of the families who joined us. 

Our Divas and Dons experienced the always 

professional hosting by the one and only Mr. Tim, the 

voice of pageants.  In this issue, we share our pageant 

results, photos from pageant weekend and a few stories. 

We hope you enjoy.  And  now, get ready for our 2019 

Nationals as we present PASSPORT TO PARIS. 

Launch coming in July.  



Elite Ultimate Grand Supreme PAISLEY 

0-8 Ultimate Grand Supreme ALIANNY 

9+ Ultimate Grand Supreme TAHIRA 

MINI GRAND SUPREMES 
0-4 Natural - Dallas 
0-4 Glitz - Jordann 
5-8 Natural - Blair 

5-8 Glitz - Leyla-Grace 
9-12 - Lilly 

13+ - Briana 

AMATEUR GRAND SUPREMES 
0-8 Natural - Riley 

0-8 Glitz - Kali 
9+ - Tyra 

NOVICE GRAND SUPREMES 
0-8 Natural - Taliah 

0-8 Glitz - Layla 
9+ - Faith 

PRO GRAND SUPREMES 
0-8 Natural - Kennedy 

0-8 Glitz - Kenji 
9+ - Gloria 

GRAND SUPREMES 
0-4 Natural - Skye 
0-4 Glitz - Kendall 

5-8 Natural - Jessica 
5-8 Glitz - Bella 
9-12 - Payton 
13-25 - Dejah 
26+ - Joselyn 
Boy - Bryce 

BEAUTY GRAND SUPREMES 
0-8 Natural - Savanna 

0-8 Glitz - Gabriella 
9+ - Ania 

MODEL GRAND SUPREMES 
0-8 Natural - Kataliya 

9+ - Linda 

PHOTO GRAND SUPREMES 
0-8 Natural - Gia-Renee 

9+ - Chloe 

DIVISIONS SUPREMES 
0-2 Natural - Melania 

0-2 Glitz - Arieliz 
3-4 Natural - Elaina 
3-4 Glitz - Arrihanna 
5-6 Natural - Amirah 

5-6 Glitz - Aleka 
7-8 Natural - Emma 
7-8 Glitz - Karizma 

9-10 - Addison 
11-12 - Kaylin 
13-15 - Mia 

16-19 - Jada 
20-25 - Marta 

26-39 - Myasia 
40+ - Amanda 

0-7 Boys - Antonio 
8+ - Andres 

BABY OF THE YEAR- Kendall 
0-8 FACE OF THE YEAR- Bryce 
9+ FACE OF THE YEAR- Gloria 



Front Cover Winner PAISLEY 

Front Cover Runners Up 

JORDANN, JALAYA, BRIANA

Back Cover Winner BRYCE 

Back Cover Runners Up 

KENNEDY, MARTA, 

ANDRES, GLORIA

Centerfold Winner PAISLEY Centerfold Runners Up BRYCE, SKYLAR, PAISLEY

Mommy & Me Winners 

DALLAS AND HER MOM 

JADE

DIVISION QUEENS/KINGS 
0-2 Natural - Aaliyah 
5-6 Natural - Melina 

7-8 Glitz - Adia 
9-10 - Skyler, Mikia, Milan 

11-12 - Kendara, Jadeyn-Anneliese 
13-15 - Casey-Renee 

16-19 - Zaria 
26-39 - Romona 
40+ - Tanisha 

8+ King - Jozziah 
 

NOVICE QUEENS 
5-6 Natural - Kalina, Lourdez-Love 

9-10 Kyley, Isabella, Ta'Miya, Lauren, Jahanna 
11-12 - Suriya, DeAsia 
13-15 - Natane, Morgan 

16-19 - Jalaya 
26-39 - Corrine 

8+ Novice King - Sir Weslynn 

Ambassador – TALIAH 
 

TALENT WINNER - KYLEY 
0-4 – JORDANN 

5-8 – BLAIR 
9-12 – LILLY 

13+ - BRIANA 
 

LIVING DOLL WINNER – PAYTON 
0-4 – DALLAS 
5-8 – PAISLEY 
9-12 – LILLY 
13+ - DEJAH 



Paisley 
Darling Divas National Elite Ultimate Grand Supreme 

 
Hello I'm Paisley Langworthy, your 2018 Elite Ultimate 

Grand Supreme. The opportunity to get to come to New 
York City and be crowned the National Elite at Darling 

Divas was such an honor and privilege for me. I was so 
excited to hear Mr. Tim call my name! I ran to the stage 

to sit in my amazing director's chair. The confetti 
coming down was amazing.  There was so much I could 

barely see!!  Mrs. Cheryl and KeyAna go above and beyond 
for their pageant kids from start to finish. I am so 
honored to be part of the Darling Divas Royalty!  

 

SPOTLIGHT on Paisley
2018 ELITE ULTIMATE GRAND SUPREME



Meet Morgan & Linda

Divas 
"Making 

A 
Difference"

Morgan is 14 years old, and has been collecting 
donations (food, hygiene items, clothes, toys, 

furnishings - 99% New items) since she was 5. 
 Her father is a disabled veteran, and he is her 

inspiration for Morgan’s Hugs.   
Morgan competes in pageants across the 

country.  She challenges her fellow contestants 
to see who can bring in the most donations for 

Morgan’s Hugs.  She then distributed the 
donations primarily to our veterans as well as 
active military families in need.  She has also 
helped several other organizations with their 

needs to help the homeless and foster children.   
During the CHRISTMAS holiday, she delivered 

stockings filled with hygiene items to the 
veterans in need.  She took several trailers of 
toys to the VFW.  She helped put together a 

huge back to school blast for the children living 
at the VFW National Home for Children in Eaton 

Rapids.  On Christmas Eve, Morgan went 
shopping with a local senator and a 

representative to help a veteran and his wife and 
their children with groceries for the holidays 

while he was dealing with his disability benefits. 
 She adopted several veterans and their families 

for Christmas. 
We have found it simpler for people wishing to 

do a monetary donation to send directly to 
Morgan’s Hugs PayPal.  Each donation is then 
spent on items currently in need.  As you can 

see on Morgan’s Hugs Facebook page there are 
a lot of pictures with the donations along with the 

recipient.   
Currently, Morgan’s Hugs is operating out of 

several enclosed trailers. We have a gofundme 
set up for donations to help with renovations on 

a pole barn owned by her father to store, 
organize and distribute items needed by our 

veterans and military families.  It is our goal to 
one day be able to have a fully stocked, sorted 
and organized barn to help accommodate our 

veterans with.   
You can choose to either donate and have the 

donation go for grocery items, hygiene products, 
etc and a photo will be taken showing where 
your donation went and in most cases, who 

received the donations (some people ask not to 
be photographed).   

You can also choose to help donate to the 
GoFundMe for the barn renovations.   

 
 

Ever since Linda Derry was 5 years old, her mom made she sure 
she donated her toys and clothes to charitable organizations as 

her way to give back. 
 

But it was at age 8, when she represented the Darling Divas 
pageant at a Juvenile Diabetes Walk that her eyes were opened 

to charity work. Her mom didn't  know how she would react to 
getting up at 5am in the morning, and standing for a good amount 
of time distributing T shirts, then cheering the runners on as they 

crossed the finish line. But this was the beginning of her 
volunteerism and Linda never looked back.  She went on to 

represent the DDP organization in various fundraisers, such as 
the Kidney Walk and Divas Breast Cancer Run along with several 
back -to -school supply  & prom dress giveaway events.  She has 
become charity ambassador twice for raising the most money for 
breast cancer research and donating the most toys for Toys for 

Tots. 
 

Even when she hasn't represented Darling Divas, she has been 
part of the "I'm a Kid that gives" organization where  she has 

contributed & distributed toys to local shelters, she has 
volunteered at numerous fundraiser walks, such as March of 

Dimes, Crohns & Colitis and more. She has supported her local 
park by constantly  planting flowers  and raking leaves and when 
she receives her new coat every December she always donates 

her old one to NY Cares. 
 

She is currently focusing on environmentalism and is a team 
leader of the C.I.S.T.A Girls Environmental Club, an organization 

for young girls who want to save the planet by educating the 
community on how to build a stronger relationship between man 
and its’ environment. They have done various Beach cleans-up 

and educational programs at their local libraries, where they 
discuss different climate change topics. The organization has their 
own Queens Public TV Show,  where Linda is the host. She has 
discussed topics such as water pollution, deforestation and the 

diminishing population of bees. 
 

Not only does she believe its important for the younger generation 
to care for their future planet now, but always important to give 

back when you can. 

Linda...

Morgan...

Recipients of our 2018 "Making a Difference" Award. 
Selected for their excellent work in community service. 

Both Divas received Official 
Citations from the City of New 

York for their excellent work in 
their communities.



Pageant Weekend

2017 National Royalty
Victoria ~ Mikayla ~ Ariana ~ Chilly Lilly



Pageant Weekend




